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WHO: Pre-Service Science Teachers from Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi and Around 70 Students and Their Families
WHAT: ‘Supersized Science’ Family Science Night
WHEN: Wednesday, Oct. 12, from 5:30-7 p.m.
WHERE: Faye Webb Elementary School Cafeteria, 6953 Boardwalk Ave.

University Pre-Service Teachers to Hold a Family Science Night on Health and Nutrition for Students and Families

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas - Pre-service science teachers from Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi will hold a “Supersized Science” Family Science Night for around 70 students and their families on Wednesday, Oct. 12, from 5:30-7 p.m. at the Webb Elementary School Cafeteria, 6953 Boardwalk Ave.

During the “Supersized Science” themed event, science activities regarding health and nutrition will be demonstrated in a fun learning atmosphere. The pre-service teachers will conduct taste tests, lead exercises, combine foods, measure servings and play games.

The event is designed to excite, entertain and encourage young students and their families to find an interest in science in a non-traditional, hands-on manner.
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